ABOUT US

The mini pantry movement is a grassroots, crowdsourced solution to immediate and local need. Whether a need for food or a need to give, mini pantries help neighbors feed neighbors, nourishing neighborhoods. Come check us out at the address below!

GIVE WHAT YOU CAN
Place unexpired food, hygiene, or paper items inside the mini pantry. Give what you would want to receive.

TAKE WHAT YOU NEED
If you find items inside and you need them, take them. Please take only those items you need. You determine your need.

THINGS TO NOTE
Please see this mini pantry as our neighborhood’s. Be aware foot traffic may increase, and please reach out with suggestions.

To whoever keeps stocking this, thank you. It has saved my family, my friends, me, & so many others. I would not be eating if it wasn’t for you.

To whom it may concern: I am retired and not always able to get to the store. I want to thank you all who donate to the little pantry. It’s pure joy.

FIND US HERE: • littlefreepantry.org